
COMPETITION INFORMATION VÄXJÖ INOMHUSKAST  

4–5 MARCH 2023, AT TIPSHALLEN, VÄXJÖ 

GENERAL INFORMATION 

Arena is Tipshallen, Växjö. Entrance through Gymnastikens Hus to the right of Telekonsult Arena. IFK Växjö has 
not booked any time for training in Tipshallen during Friday. 

LOCKER ROOMS 

Locker rooms are available in Telekonsult Arena. Ordinary entrance to Telekonsult Arena is locked. Entrance to 
Telekonsult Arena is therefore via the passage between Telekonsult Arena and Tipshallen. 

WARM-UP 

Warm-up areas are inside Telekonsult Arena which is reached through a indoor passage from Växjö Tipshall or in 
the sprinting hall next to the competition arena. 

PAYMENT 

All foreign participants pay the registration fee on site. Credit card or cash. 

LATE REGISTRATION 

Late registration will be subject to availability at double rate and up to 60 min before the event starts. All late 
registrations are made through easyrecord.se. 

EVENT CHECK-IN/CALLING 

Athletes of all ages need to do an event check in 60 minutes before the event starts Event check in will be made 
online at easyrecord.se. Calling is at the place of the event and 10 min before it starts. 

IMPLEMENTS  

Implements have to be weighed in or measured one hour at the latest before the start of the event. You will leave 

and pick up your implement in a box that is placed by the food stand.  

RULES/PRIZE CEREMONY 

15 YEARS AND OLDER: 

Everyone has three attempts, after the first three rounds top eight have another three attempts. In some cases, 
several classes can be decided at the same time, and then the top eight per class go to the final. 

Prize giving to the top six in each class for the 15-year-old class. Only prize to the winner in the U18, U20 and 
senior classes. The award ceremony takes place immediately after the end of the event. 

RESULTS 

Results are uploaded live on easyrecord.se and can solely be found online Any error should be notified to the TIC. 

QUESTIONS 

Questions by IFK Växjös kansli +46 (0) 470 16116 or info@ifkvaxjo.se 

 

Välkomna! 

https://www.easyrecord.se/entry?oLXDAA
http://www.easyrecord.se/checkin?oLXDAA
http://www.easyrecord.se/live?oLXDAA
mailto:info@ifkvaxjo.se

